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Hi all, gonna make this short and sweet - MRI is cancer free N.E.D. (no evidence of disease)
Our second situation was - were we going to have to stay to have surgery for the inflammation
in Nicky's spine ..... happy to report that the edema is stable and the neurosurgeon said in some
areas look like it has in fact improved!!!! We are coming home tomorrow - sighhhhhh can't tell
you how much we needed this news. It came with a trade off that we re-scan in 3 months
verses 4 but we will gladly do that to avoid surgery.

I also want to THANK YOU HEALER ... our LORD JESUS CHRIST FOR THIS NEWS ..... our
almightly healer has his hands on Nicky and your prayers along with ours were answered. I
want to thank another ependy mom Yuko that told me how much Boswellia helped her sons
edema and to try it. We only had 2 1/2 weeks of this herbal supplement under NIckys belt but
we know that it must have healing agents in it. The other name for Bowellia is Frankincense - if
you google it you will find that upon the birth of baby Jesus this was given to him along with
Murph by the 3 wisemen. They say that the Frankenisense was for healing and the murph
would be used to embalm our Lord as God knew His sons fate. We believe God gives us
nautral herbs to heal and we believe that the next scan keeping him on this will show even more
imporvement if not gone all together ....

Can't wait to come home ..... THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERS ...... THANK YOU JESUS !!!!

From another Jude Momma (Ana Castro) Matthew 2:11 "Entering the house, they saw the child
with Mary His mother, and falling to their knees, they worshiped Him. Then they opened their
treasures and presented Him with gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh."
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